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LOS ANGELES: Caeleb Dressel and Katie
Ledecky will spearhead a powerful US assault
when the swimming world championships
begin Sunday, with the Americans looking to
make a big statement before next year’s Tokyo
Olympics. The event in Gwangju is the biggest
meeting on the 2019 calendar, but for team
USA it represents a stepping stone on the road
to Tokyo — and one they expect to negotiate
in characteristically confident fashion.

“While we understand that the worlds is an
important competition, the most important
competition for us is the Olympic Games,” said
national team managing director Lindsay
Mintenko. There have been no cut-throat trials
to produce the US squad, which was selected
based on performances in the 2018 national
championships and 2018 Pan Pacific Champi-
onships. That allows top swimmers to keep
their training geared toward Tokyo and, as a
result, few Americans feature at the top of the
2019 rankings.

Those that do include superstar Ledecky,
who boasts leading times this year in the
400m, 800m and 1,500m freestyle and Lilly
King, who is fastest in the 50m and 100m
breaststroke as she prepares to renew her ri-
valry with Russian Yuliya Efimova. Dressel,
who two years ago in Budapest joined Michael
Phelps as the only swimmer to win seven titles
at a single world championships, tops the

100m butterfly rankings at 50.36sec — faster
than Singapore’s Joseph Schooling clocked to
win gold at the Rio Olympics. Dressel’s per-
formance in Mission Viejo, California, last
month fired a warning to rivals that by the time
they complete their training camp in Shanghai
the Americans will be a force to be reckoned
with in South Korea.

‘WEIRD SPOT’ 
“It’s just really showing where we’re at,”

said the 22-year-old, whose seven golds in Bu-
dapest included individual titles in the 50m
and 100m freestyle and 100m butterfly along
with four relay titles. “I think I’m just in kind of
a weird spot right now. I have to stay focused.
I’ve got to get better. We’ll go home, make ad-
justments, so we’ll be ready.”

Five-time Olympic champion Ledecky’s
gold medal haul from the last worlds in Hun-
gary included the 400m, 800m and 1,500m
free and two relays. Other returning champi-
ons from 2017 — when the US topped the
medals table with 18 golds and 38 in total —
include Chase Kalisz, who won both men’s
medleys in Budapest, and Simone Manuel, who
stormed to the women’s 100m freestyle title.

“I do believe that I’m set up well for
worlds,” Manuel told SwimSwam after clock-
ing 53.65sec in June.  “I’ve been faster in-sea-
son in my events than I was last year and

training’s been going really well, so I’m pretty
confident with how I’ll swim at worlds,” added
the two-time Olympic champion. “But also just
looking forward to swimming well in 2020 at

Olympic trials and Tokyo. “Obviously I want to
swim really well at the world championships,
but it’s kind of also a stepping stone to see
where I need to be in 2020.”  —AFP

US swim stars aim to lay down 
marker for Tokyo 2020 at worlds

BUDAPEST: In this file photo taken on July 29, 2017 USA’s Caeleb Remel Dressel competes in the mixed 4x100m
freestyle final during the swimming competition at the 2017 FINA World Championships. — AFP

Japan look to 
give ailing Ikee a 
lift at world swim
GWANGJU: Japan’s swimmers have promised
to lift their game at next week’s world cham-
pionships to lift the spirits of ailing team mate
Rikako Ikee in her battle with leukemia. The
19-year-old poster girl for the 2020 Tokyo
Olympics was diagnosed with the illness ear-
lier this year and is continuing treatment back
in Tokyo.

Asian champion Yui Ohashi, one of Japan’s
biggest medal hopes in South Korea after taking
silver in the 200 meters individual medley two
years ago, insisted Thursday that Ikee was on
the mind of all the swimmers. “It’s a huge blow
that Rikako can’t be here to fight with us but
she’s battling hard too,” Ohashi said. “Hopefully
she can see us giving it everything to produce
the kind of results that will give her courage and
the added motivation — that I’m sure she al-
ready has — to return to competition.”

Ikee shot to fame at last year’s Asian Games
where she captured a record six gold medals.
But she tweeted in February that she had been
diagnosed with leukemia after experiencing
problems during a training camp in Australia.
Japan’s swim queen would have been a favorite
to win 2020 Olympic gold in the 100 meters
butterfly and a serious medal contender in the
200m freestyle in her home city. Japanese
coaches in Gwangju have spoken to the athletes

about Ikee, revealed head coach Norimasa Hirai
the morning after arriving in South Korea.

“Coach (Yoji) Suzuki has said in meetings it
was important to fight hard for Rikako too,” said
Hirai. “But knowing Rikako’s character she will
be anxious about Japan’s results. If we give
everything we have, and hopefully come away
with a few medals, it will give her a lift. But first
we have to get the job done.”

ALARMING DIP 
In the absence of Ikee and Olympic cham-

pion Kosuke Hagino, who has suffered an
alarming dip in form since his Rio gold in the
men’s 400m individual medley, Japan’s swim-
mers could struggle in Gwangju after finishing
14th in the medals table at Budapest in 2017
with four silver and three bronze. “I don’t want
to predict medal tallies,” said Hirai. “I don’t
want to add pressure. But they’re relaxed,
they’re enjoying the Korean food and they’re
and in good spirits.”

While Hungary’s triple Olympic champion
Katinka Hosszu has not lost a major final in the
women’s 200m medley since 2012, Ohashi has
medal chances in both the 200m and 400m. “I’ll
need to be at 100 percent,” said Ohashi, who re-
cently completed a spell of high altitude training
in Arizona. “I’m trying not to overcomplicate
things. I have to be aggressive — if I don’t go
out strong, I’ll struggle over the second half of
races.” Another potential hope for Japan is Ippei
Watanabe, who holds the world record in the
men’s 200m breaststroke. “I want to leave
everything out there,” he said. “I want to come
back with the gold medal, a new world record
and a big smile on my face.”  —AFP

Facing Olympic 
hotel shortage, 
Tokyo looks 
offshore
YOKOHAMA: Tokyo is facing a shortage of ac-
commodation when Olympic fans pour into the
Japanese capital for next year’s Games so offi-
cials are looking offshore — to moored cruise
ships operating as floating hotels. Despite a
construction boom, Tokyo could be short as
many as 14,000 rooms given an expected
surge of Olympics-related tourism, according
to researchers.

Local officials think one solution could be to
put people up in giant ships temporarily docked
off Tokyo and nearby Yokohama during the
Games. Among those on board with the idea is
Japan’s largest travel agency JTB, which has
chartered the 1,011-cabin Sun Princess for the
Olympic period, complete with everything from
jacuzzis to a theatre. The agency is offering
packages that combine rooms with Olympic
event tickets, but they don’t come cheap.

Two nights in a room with a balcony com-
bined with tickets to an Olympic football match
will run 200,000 yen ($1,850), while two nights
in a 50-square-metre suite combined with base-
ball tickets will go for 724,000 yen ($6,700). The
agency said it was confident about demand,
partly because “we will have a shortage of hotels
of a certain standard”, said Minoru Kuge, head
of JTB’s Tokyo2020 Project Office.

“Although we can’t disclose the actual num-
bers, we have received an excellent reaction from
our customers”, he told AFP on a tour of the lux-
ury ship. And Kuge said he expected the pack-
age to have a special draw — “a sense of unity”
among customers who will all be cheering on
Olympic athletes. Elsewhere, plans have been ne-
gotiated for the 928-cabin Explorer Dream ship
to dock in Kawasaki, in western Tokyo bay. And
both Tokyo’s local government and officials in
Chiba prefecture, east of the capital, are looking
into additional cruise ship possibilities.

Japan’s hotel business law bans rooms without
a window, but the health ministry last year issued
an ordinance that allows ships with windowless
cabins to be used as hotels during major events.
But experts warn that a few cruise ships may not
be enough. “It is unclear if hotels ships in the
Tokyo Bay will be able to cover hotel rooms
shortage,” warned a report on the issue pub-
lished in October by Mizuho Research Institute.

Even the number of tourists the capital can
expect remains unclear because the increase in
Olympic visitors may be balanced out by other
tourists opting to stay away until the Games are
done. Regardless, Tokyo officials see the ships as
a novel accommodation solution, and are also
planning to open a new cruise ship terminal days
before the Games began.

Officials and industry experts hope using
docked ships for extra hotel space will become
common in the country, as a way to cater to vis-
itors during special events, or even help people
displaced during disasters. “If a provincial city
wants to host an international convention or
other big events but doesn’t have enough ac-
commodation, hotel ships can be a solution,” said
Yoshimi Tajima, JTB’s senior official at the cor-
porate business department.  —AFP


